
Do you have what it
takes?



3-days of live surgery with Dr. Bernardo 
and the team

You will work in pairs

Average 8-10 full arches per pair
(depending on your speed and skills)

Great center with all equipment

Full stock of implants

No prosthetic job, just full arch surgery

Details



LOCATION
Valença, Rio de Janeiro

BEST FLIGHT
Rio de Janeiro

You should arrive in Rio at least 2 days
before the course

CASE DIFFICULTY
Atrophic to extreme (All on X, All on 4, 
Palatal approach, Trans sinus, Trans nasal, 
Pterygoids and Subperiosteal).
Subperiosteal will be done by Dr. Sousa.

Details



INCLUDED ON TUITION
Live Surgery bootcamp
Individual mentoring
All meals
Transfer Rio de Janeiro – Valença
Hotel at Valença during the course
Transfer Valença - Rio de Janeiro
Diploma
Live Surgery Bootcamp surgical cap

Details



NOT INCLUDED
Flight
Hotel in Rio*

*We recommend you to arrive 3/4 days 
earlier to relax, acclimatize and visit the
beautiful city of Rio de Janeiro. We usually 
plan some fun activities before the course 
with those who arrive a few days earlier.

*You MUST arrive in Rio, a least, 2 days 
before the course. (example: if a course 
starts on Monday, you should arrive on 
Saturday)

Details



But it's not only about the techniques. It's
about changing the way we look at a case.

It's about finding bone where it doesn't
exist.

It's about searching for all the intra-oral
landmarks in each jaw, and the anatomy
will tell you the rest.

It's about avoiding digital guides, 
regenerations, sinus lifts, bone substitutes, 
membranes and hours of planning in front
of a computer.

It's about thinking like a surgeon with 
dentistry skills, instead of thinking like a 
dentist with some surgery skills.

Details



We will meet Dr. Bernardo in Hotel Othon
Palace (Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro) the
day before the course.

We will have a private transfer to Valença -
where the training center is located.

We will stay in Valença during the course
(3 nights).

At the end of the course, the private
transfer will bring us back to Rio de 
Janeiro.

ITINERARY

Our Hotel during the course:



Day before the course
Meet in Copacabana the day before the 
course
Private transfer from Rio de Janeiro to 
Valença (city of training center)
Briefing about Full Arch Surgery
Spend the night at hotel in Valença

Day 1
Live surgery day
Spend the night at hotel in Valença

Day 2
Live surgery day
Spend the night at hotel in Valença

Day 3
Live surgery day
Private transfer to Copacabana, Rio de 
Janeiro late afternoon

DETAILED ITINERARY

We recommend you to spend this last night in 
Rio and fly home the next day



If you have never been in Brazil
We strongly recommend you to arrive 4 
days earlier and visit:

Cristo Rei in the morning
Pão de Açúcar cable car at sunset
Hiking to Pedra do Telégrafo
Go for a run around Lagoa Rodrigo de 
Freitas
Paragliding in São Conrado beach
Meet Ipanema and Copacabana beach

OUR 
RECOMMENDATION



Hotels in Rio (in Cocapabana bay)

Fairmont *****

Miramar by Windsor *****

Othon Palace *****

OUR 
RECOMMENDATION



info@fullarchclub.com

ARE YOU READY?


